Accommodation Guide 2021

Theatr Clwyd
Mold CH7 1YA
01352 344101

Welcome to Theatr Clwyd

Theatr Clwyd
Accommodation Guide
This information includes a guide to local accommodation. We try to keep the most up to
date version on our website and it is updated regularly. We have inspected some, but not
all, of the accommodation contained in this guide and make no recommendations. Please
let us know if the information here is inaccurate, so that we can correct it. We would also
be grateful to hear your comments about local accommodation – good or bad. In order that
we may improve this guide we would like to hear from you. If you have any suggestions for
the next edition – useful tips, new accommodation, please let us know. For any further help
or information please visit our website on https://www.theatrclwyd.com/en/ or contact
Nick Stevenson on 01352 701561 or e-mail nick.stevenson@theatrclwyd.com.
DIGS
Apart from the digs listed below - accommodation locally can be found at:
www.Airbnb.co.uk
www.theatredigsbooker.com
www.showdigs.com

The accommodation below is listed in sections of Self-Contained, Rooms in Shared Houses,
and B&B/Hotels – and then roughly in order of distance from Theatr Clwyd.
Properties that are highlighted in yellow are on one floor and at ground level so may be
most suitable for those with access needs, although we do recommend contacting the
owner to discuss any specific requirements.
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SELF CONTAINED ACCOMMODATION
Distance
from Theatre

Address and
Contact

General Information

5 min walk

Tina Wynne
Llwyn Egrin
Cottage
Raikes Lane
Mold, CH7 6LR

£95 per week. Fondly referred to as ‘the
Hobbit House” is a small 2 roomed
ground floor annexe with private
entrance in private grounds. Ample free
off road parking. Mold Town is a 10
minute walk away.
Facilities include living area with
settee/TV, Microwave, toaster, Fridge,
Dishes and cutlery etc. There is no kitchen
sink but a washing bowl is available for
use. (Room 2) Separate bedroom with ¾
bed, with ensuite WC/Shower.
Bedding and towels/ all bills/Wifi
included..
Laundry available at extra cost per load.

-

Mr and Mrs
Wheldon
17 Manor Park
Sychdyn
Mold
CH7 6EQ
01352 753108
wheldon2@talkt
alk.net

Comfortable well-appointed studio flat £140 per week
King sized bed (occasional overnight
guests allowed)
Shower Room/Kitchenette
Access to shared washing/drying facilities
Private location with parking on site.
Linen and all bills included.
Balcony with lovely views.

-

Gareth Williams
Glan-yr-Afon
House
Brook St
Mold
CH7 1PH
01352 754442
07917 054135
Garethwilliams3
00@gmail.com

Studio £140 pw inc all bills
Detached self-contained one bed studio
Three quarter bed/Living
area/kitchenette
Bathroom with walk-in shower, Wifi and
TV and Netflix
(No dogs or smoking please)

Helen RockHumphreys
Coachman’s
Cottage
Hall Lane
Sychdyn, CH7
6AD
07979 455672
elliemayrock@y
ahoo.co.uk
Sarah Foulkes
131 Mold Road,
Mynydd Isa.

tinawynne@hot
mail.com
01352 759016
07976 339998

1.5 miles
15 min walk

1.3 Miles

1.7 Miles

1.9 Miles

Accessibility and additional information

-

-

-

Parking next to the digs on a
gravel surface.
2 steps down to the front door
of property, otherwise property
on 1 level.
1 step up to the shower.

Parking next to property
Single flight of stairs leading to
studio flat
Shower cubicle - no bath

-

Both properties ground floor
Limited parking on site and all
day parking just outside gates

£160 per week
Annexe to house with own front door,
entrance hall and downstairs WC,
upstairs to double bedroom with
TV/coffee machine, en-suite bathroom
and private balcony. Wifi. Lovely rural
location close to the Theatre.
Great walking and parking.

-

Stairs to bedroom

£165 per week
Self-contained annex at bottom of
garden.

-

Small step up into annex.

£160 per week, self contained annexe
with bathroom/kitchen, Wifi, TV
Bath with shower over top within annexe.
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CH7 6TG
sarahmcfoulkee
@aol.com
07801 823696

* Double bed
* bathroom and wet room
* kitchen including microwave, washing
machine, fridge (with small freezer
compartment), kettle, toaster, plates etc.
* tv with Freeview and dvd player
* stereo
* outdoor seating area
* off road parking
* central heating
* clothes rail
5 mins walk from The Square and all the
amenities.

2 Miles

3 Miles

Mrs R Bankes
The Hayloft
Mynachlog
Northop
Mold CH7 6AF
07712002387
rosannabankes
@googlemail.co
m

£250 p/w inc bills/CH/Linen/logs
2 bedroom (1 king size, 1 twin/super king)
sofa bed available.
Newly renovated, stylish self-contained
flat on farm. Wifi/WM/DW/40”TV/DVD/Wood burning
Stove
Pub, Village Shop and PO in walking
distance
Non-Smoking Only
Friendly Welcome

Polly Gowler
Broncoed Uchaf
Country Guest
House
Nercwys Road
Mold
CH7 4ED

B&B
£70 per night double (with breakfast
basket)
£65 per night (without breakfast)

07875-662981
reservations@br
oncoeduchaf.co
m

-

Stairs to bedrooms - not
wheelchair user friendly.
5 steps up to front door.
Off road parking available on flat
surface next to digs.

Arriving with more than 3.5 tonne vehicle
please ring ahead and enquire.
Fridge, kettle & toaster in rooms.
Crockery provided and will change out
daily.
Husband runs taxi service - able to do taxi
runs to theatre.
Gardens / Parking
www.broncoeduchaf.com

2.5 miles

Mrs Christine
Booth
Bryn Estyn Farm
Hendy Road
Mold CH7 5JP
07929 741579
regboothjeep@g
ooglemail.com

£85 per week plus (metered) electricity
Small self contained fully furnished flat
with double bedroom in wing of country
house
Living room, kitchen area, bathroom,
parking
Walk-in shower
Bed linen & towels provided, wifi

-

Off-road parking next to digs
1 step up into property

2.6 Miles

Susan Farren
15 Crud y Gwynt
Mynydd Isa

£100 per week inc all bills

-

Parking next to property
No stairs into property - but
staircase leading to bedroom.
4

3 miles

3 miles

3.1 Miles

3.5 Miles

CH7 6TB
Sue_farren@hot
mail.co.uk
07854 057152

One bed annexe with own entrance
attached to owner’s house in quiet cul de
sac location
Kitchen, fridge, microwave, washing
machine, lounge area and stairs to large
double bedroom with en-suite
Walk-in shower
Parking space
Central heating, Wifi and TV

Ruth Roberts
and Scott
Robinson
Bellan House
Bryn Road
Gwernaffield
CH7 5DE
scottandruth@m
e.com
01352 741962 or
07712672129

£300 per week
Self contained accommodation
Please ring for availability and/or special
rate for longer stay
Newly refurbished barn conversion
2 bedrooms each with own shower room
Garden, kitchen, washing machine, wifi
Dog friendly
Does not offer single occupancy.

Huw Davies
Cooke
Sunset Log Cabin
Holiday Let
huwdc@hotmail.
co.uk
www.sunsetcabi
n.co.uk
Neil Jones
Fawnskeep
Vicarage Road
Rhydymwyn
Mold
CH7 5HL
07909226760
07747555960

Please ring or see Airbnb for rates
Log cabin with hot tub
1 x double and sofa bed in common space
Mountain views

T. Sharps
The Cottage
Village Road
Northophall
CH7 6HS
01244 830109

Bungalow:
£150 for one person/£100 each if two
sharing
2 bedroomed modern bungalow
Central Heating/Washing Machine
Sitting Room, kitchen, parking

-

2 floors - staircase leading to
bedrooms.

-

2 steps into the room from the
outside but the rest of the
property is on one level.

For info:
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/187875
31
https://en-gb.facebook.com/bellanbarn/

£50 per night or £300 per week
For one or two people in double bed.
The room has its own entrance from the
outside and is locked off from the rest of
the house.
It has it’s own bathroom and a wall bed,
which is a double bed that can be folded
away when it’s not required.
The room has its own cinema projector
with a large 84” screen, it has sky cinema
and Netflix.
It also has tea/coffee making facilities.
If you need anymore information please
feel free to get in touch.

Bungalow:
Property all one level.
Grab rails fitted at front door &
in bathroom. Not ideal for
wheelchair users as one step
into property.
5

07788 184446
2019 MJ

Walk-in shower.

Studio:
One bed studio (single bed), kitchen with
washing machine, en-suite walk-in
shower/wc, all bills included. parking
£150 per week

-

Raised disabled access toilet in
bathroom.

Studio:
Not ideal for wheelchair users.
All on one level, no stairs - flat
with single bed.
Outside both properties:
Parking available next to both
properties, outside lighting on
throughout the night.

3.7 Miles

4 Miles

Richard and
Maureen Smyth
Clay Pipe
Cottage
Glyndwr Holiday
Cottages
Glyndwr Road
Gwernymynydd
Mold, CH7 5LW
01352 752967
Richie.wales@ya
hoo.co.uk
Peter Newell
America Farm
Caer Newydd Rd
Nercwys
Mold
CH7 4AU
01352
753160/07966
465944

From £350 per week plus bills
Rates negotiable for longer stays
3 bed cottage
1 x double + 1 x single, 1 x twin
Parking

£150 per week + bills
Two charming self contained cottages
Centrally heated and furnished
Newly refurbished
Kitchen/shower room and carpets
(one without cooker)
Walk-in shower, no bath.
Wifi

peter@americaf
m.co.uk
4.2 Miles

Jenny Parry

£160 per week rate available if available.
Mention you are from the theatre.
Cot available
Washing machine
Garen/patio
Wifi
Pub less than a mile away

-

Not suitable for wheelchair users

Honeysuckle Cottage:
Fully fitted kitchen, bathroom,
newly refurbished.
Stairs in property leading to
bedroom.
Parking next to property.
Sweetpea Cottage:
Newly refurbished, kitchen
(microwave, kettle, toaster, no
cooker), bathroom.
Stairs leading to bedroom.
Parking next to property.
WiFi.
Stairs leading to property
Off-road parking

https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage
/North-Wales-Snowdonia-KnowlHill/Well-Cottage984924.html?fbclid=IwAR0G5juslTdDXgfU
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4.9 Miles

5 Miles

Mr & Mrs
Manning
Windy Ridge
Wern Road
Rhosesmor
Mold CH7 6PY
01352 781615
07879 664398
penny@windyrid
ge.wales
2012 MJ
Richard Williams
Cartrefle
Wern Road
Rhosesmor
Flintshire
CH7 6PY
01352 780276
07989 873663

XVVGXGYOyXE4WkS2qhMlpzjbKhz7MWK
5S5WScvWfdX0
£150 per wk inc bills (£200 for two
sharing)
Newly converted two bedroom cottage
1 x double and 1 x small room (bunks)
Walk-in shower.
Open plan kitchen/sitting room
Bathroom with shower/free wifi
Rural location/Stunning views
Parking/Great area for walking/cycling
www.windyridge.wales

£120 per week
(or £25 per night)
1 double bedroom, sitting room/kitchen,
bathroom
Log burner, views, parking
Linen, towels and cleaning provided
Walk-in shower.

-

Parking next to bungalow - room
for two cars
Security light on all night
Gated drive - to keep the sheep
out.

-

Parking close to digs. Bungalow
style cottage - no stairs.

-

Not wheelchair accessible

Richardwilliams975@btinternet.com
5 miles

5 Miles

Stephanie and
Marcus
The Coach
House
The Old Vicarage
Rhosesmor
Mold, CH7 6PR
Marcus 07817
050159
marcuswoloch@
me.com
Sandra Blackwell
Llety’r Eos
Wern Road
Rhosesmor
Mold CH7 6PY
01352 780733
07970278954
san.blackwell@g
mail.com

£200 a night, would discuss discounts for
longer periods depending on time of year.
2 bedroom cottage (1 king + 1 twin)
Newly decorated and furnished
Rural location with great views
Wifi, parking, gardens, hot tub

1 double bedroom Summer house
£190 + per week inc bills
Kitchen/Living room/Shower &
WC/WM/TV/Wifi
Walk-in shower.
First floor Barn conversion
2 x King Size Bedrooms ( one bedroom
can convert to twin beds)
Open plan Kitchen and snug/Shower &
WC/WM/TV/Wifi
£250 + per week inc bills
Walk-in shower.

Stone Barn Converted Cottage
1x King Size Bedrooms, 1 double
bedroom and 1 single bedroom
Fully fitted Kitchen with DW, /
lounge/Shower & WC/WM/TV/Wifi

Summer House:
Parking next to property
One level - one external step
into property.

Barn:
-

Parking next to property
One level - one external step
into property.

Stone Barn Cottage:
3 Bed cottage - staircase leading
to bedrooms.
Parking next to property.
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Linen, towels and cleaning provided
Walk-in shower
Quiet location/private
parking/Views/Rural location
No Pets or Smoking please

5 Miles

Sylvia/Melanie
Jones
Pen-y-Parc Farm
Rhosesmor
Mold
CH8 8DH
07986 726681
jonespyp@gmail
.com

£150 per week inc bills
First floor self contained
bedsit/apartment stone barn conversion
Double bed/TV/Shower room with
wc/parking/WIFI/kitchen facilities and
use of a washing machine
£250 per week inc bills
Spacious self-contained two double bed
house in converted character stone farm
buildings.
Two spacious double bedrooms/shower
room/wc
Large open plan kitchen/dining
area/lounge area with TV
WIFI/Parking/central heating/washing
machine
Rural location/Halkyn/Rhosesmor
Mountain and near to award winning pub

-

Not wheelchair accessible

5 Miles

Dave and Carol
Williams
Fron Haul Farm
Pant y Buarth
Mold
CH7 5ER
01352 741563
07760 223586
Carol592010@h
otmail.co.uk
28/9/2016 MJ
Sandra Richards
Tan Lan Bar
Loggerheads Rd
Mold
CH7 5PG
07753816136

£100 pw for one person and £150 for 2
sharing (double)
Studio with double bed/sitting room
Shower room/Kitchen
central heating/tv
Parking/Gardens
No smoking or pets please
www.visitclwydianrange.co.uk

-

Small step up to property
All ground floor
Parking outside property

Best for big groups (sleeps 10)

-

No step-free access

5.5 miles

The weekly rate for the whole property is
£1100 - £1250.
Detached self-contained barn conversion
on three floors with 5 double bedrooms –
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3 are set up as super king, king & double
and 2 are set up as twins.
There are 3 bathrooms although none are
en-suite, living room, snug/library, games
room with baby grand piano, a cinema
room, utility room with washing machine,
bike store, large well equipped kitchen
and a patio area with bbq.
All set in 1/4 acre of garden.
There is wifi and off road parking for 4-5
cars (depending on how big the cars are!).
https://www.holidaycottages.co.uk/cotta
ge/80293-tan-lan-barn
5.5 miles

Aurore Rowlands
CwtchCilcain
Cilcain Village
CH7 5NN
aurorerowlands
@gmail.com

Please contact for availability/rates
Self contained newly renovated cottage
with two double bedrooms, open plan
kitchen/living area, wifi, wood burning
stove, use of garden area, in central
village location with community shop and
popular pub.

https://abnb.me/vVBJfmC9ijb
5.6 Miles

5.6 Miles

Mr and Mrs Rob
Armstrong
The White
House
Rectory Lane
Llanferres
Mold
CH7 5SR
07990509841
01352 810259
Dale EdenMorris (Mrs)
Ty Canol
Pentre Road
Halkyn
CH8 8HP

£170 week - Self-contained cottage
£220 a week for 2 guests
£250 for 3 guests
2 x double bedrooms
1 x single bedroom
Broadband

-

https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/theapartment-ty-canol.en-gb.html

-

-

Not wheelchair accessible
Single room on ground floor
Kitchen, sitting room on ground
floor
Parking on site

Both ground-floor
accommodation

https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/theflat-ty-canol.en-gb.html
https://www.airbnb.com/h/tycanol

Yr Adfa
Pentre Halkyn,
Holywell, CH8
8HP
(6.3 Miles)
07986077074

Contact directly for discounts on
weekly/monthly bookings
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5.9 Miles

Pete & Jo
Hanson
2 Bryn Dedwydd
Cottage
Eryrys Mold
CH7 4DD
01352 810648

£160 per week one person inc
£200 per week two people sharing inc
£25 per night if guests staying too
Newly refurbished 1 bed cottage
Kitchen/Dining Room/Living area
Double bedroom with en-suite
Parking/Bike Store/Wi-fi/Washing
Machine/Dishwasher.
Linen & Towels NOT PROVIDED.
No pets, candles, smokers or children
please
www.cottages4you.co.uk
Ref 26658

-

Stairs to Bedroom.
Stairs to Parking Area.

6.5 Miles

Pauline
Humphreys
Hendre CH7
5QW
07917711326

Only available from the 18th October
until 28th February 2022 when it will
have to be vacated.

-

Stairs leading to bedroom

The rent is £150 per week or £595 per
month
Annex attached to owner’s property.
Fully furnished self-contained and
consists of the following:
Lounge/dining area with stairs leading up
to Kingsize ensuite bedroom and landing
area
Kitchenette and downstairs toilet
Parking
Wifi
All bills included in price
Washing machine shared with owners

6/7 Miles

Julie Wynne
Alyn Cottages
Eryrys Mold
01352 810480,
07500 435557

One person to stay at a time.
Meadow View: Sleeps 4/6 (2 x double
rooms & 1 double sofa bed
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage
/North-Wales-SnowdoniaMaeshafn/Meadow-View-926968.html
Alyn View: Sleeps 4 (1 x double room & 1
x twin)
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage
/North-Wales-SnowdoniaMaeshafn/Alyn-View-926969.html

-

Woodland View: Sleeps 2 ( 1 x double
room)
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage
/North-Wales-Snowdonia-Pantdu/Woodland-View-1082273.html
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6.8 Miles

David Martin
Caergwrle
North Wales
07399632544

7 Miles

Sandra Leyland
Williams
Plas Celyn Celyn
Drive
Caergwrle
LL12 9LW
0775 801 2894

7.4 Miles

Claire Hallestrap
Nannerch
Mold
CH7 5RF
07980657496

7.4 Miles

John and Jenny
Danes
Ty Canol,
The Bwlch
Rhes-y-Cae
Lixwm, Holywell
Flints, CH8 8JT
01352 780028
jennydanes@bti
nternet.com

7.7 Miles

Helen and
Raymond
Roberts
Talwrn Glas
Ffordd y Blaenau

Sleeps 10 – 5 bedrooms
Can do 10% discount if call directly.

Ground floor accommodation

https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage
/North-Wales-SnowdoniaCaergwrle/Lorien1045494.html?_hsearch=210922614b26f
139670&_price=939&_display=1#duratio
n=7&start=2021-12-17&calendar=202112&changeover=5
3 bedroom apartment in Caergwrle – 1
with king size bed, 1 with double bed and
a small single bedroom on the ground
floor. The apartment has a full kitchen
and a large lounge dining area.

-

Can change the king size bed in the large
bedroom for 2 singles if we get a group of
people where 2 people don’t mind
sharing the room
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/572769
?source_impression_id=p3_1632310251_
HOyD5O0%2Fz9YHh%2BUP&guests=1&a
dults=1&check_in=2021-1018&check_out=2021-10-24
£60 per night but different rates can be
arranged for longer stays – contact Claire
directly
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/422884
68?adults=1&check_in=2021-1004&check_out=2021-1008&translate_ugc=false&federated_searc
h_id=220dd086-e911-4c5a-9218f50ed5785adf&source_impression_id=p3
_1632123838_FDEoL16ZlbLlxhs3&guests=
1
£150 per week
Min stay 2 nights - £70
3 nights – £100
4 nights - £110
Self contained spacious double bed-sit
TV/DVD and Wifi
Walk-in shower - no bath
Separate fully fitted kitchen
Central heating and alarm
Quiet location/private parking
No Pets or Smoking please
£170 per week for one person
£210 per week for two people
£250 per week for three people
Rates negotiable for longer stays
Self-contained barn conversion

-

-

Parking next to property
One level - no stairs leading to
property

-

Parking next to the property
Barn conversion with staircase
leading to bedrooms
Shower over bath

-
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Treuddyn
Mold
CH7 4NS
01352 771100
07743 485963
talwrn.glas@btin
ternet.com
Mrs Joy Price
Treetops
Llanfynydd
Wrexham
LL11 5HR
01352 770648
treetopuk@aol.c
om
05/10/2016 MJ

2 x spacious double rooms
1 x twin room
Rural location
www.talwrnglas.co.uk

From £800 per lodge or apartment per
week
Lodge has 3 twin bedrooms
Apartment has 2 bedrooms with 2 singles
in each
Includes bills, wifi, bedlinen, towels and
use of washing machine.
Phone for rates.
* REQUIRES RENT IN ADVANCE *
www.walesselfcatering .co.uk

-

One ground floor bedroom
Step into the house

8 miles

Lesley Griffiths
Estyn Cottage
Rhyddyn Hill
Caergwrle
LL12
07595 722882
gbgestyn@aol.c
om

£110 for one person (for a week)
£170 for two sharing (for a week)
Self-catering annex to family home
Upstairs double bedroom accessed via
narrow spiral staircase, second bed can
be made in lounge area
Kitchen, WM, shower room/WC
Decked garden area and parking
Hourly daytime bus to Mold
Trains to Wrexham and Liverpool
Taxi £12 to the theatre

-

Parking next to property
Bedroom upstairs

8.4 Miles

Wendy Davies
Parc Y Saer
Ffordd y Graig
Lixwm
Flintshire
CH8 8LY
0151 350 6218
07788 717225
wendy@bsac.co
m
Old Mill Holiday
Cottages
Melin-y-Wern
Nannerch
CH7 5RH
07495 063066
info@oldmill.co.uk
Sharon Burridge
Holywell
07813339774

£125 per week inc bills
Newly decorated studio flat
Large upstairs bedroom
Downstairs Lounge/kitchen
Shower/WC/Washing Machine
Parking/ Local pub and restaurant
Walk-in shower upstairs

-

Bedroom upstairs

Please ring for rates - Seasonal pricing

-

Access information available on
website

-

Detached bungalow

7.9 Miles

8.5 Miles

8.7 Miles

Newly renovated self-catering
accommodation
On bus route
www.old-mill.co.uk
Best for group bookings
3-bed, Sleeps 6
£590/week

https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/pro
perty/1070899?rfx=14307
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8.9 Miles

9 Miles

9.2 Miles

Anna and
Richard Aram
Megs Loft
Maes y Llan
Farm
Mill Lane
Llanarmon Yn Ial
Mold, CH7 4QF
01824 780419
07769972332

£130-150 per week inc bills
Loft apartment in converted farm
building
1 x double bedroom
Fully equipped, parking,
linen provided
Superb rural location
Walk-in shower

-

Not suitable for wheelchair users
Slate steps up to the property
Parking in driveway

Christine Pierce
The Flat, Brwyn
Pen y Ball,
Brynford
Holywell, CH8
8LD

Please phone for rate
2 bed holiday cottage
Parking
Mobile: 07875 261998
Sykes: 01244 345700
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage
/North-Wales-Snowdonia-Brynford/TheFlat-At-Brwyn-968085.html

-

-

Step into conservatory entrance
owner has said gated entrance
around the side of the property
can be used instead if required.
All on ground floor
Cubicle shower with handrails

Frank Hill
Ty Gylfinir
Llanarmon yn Ial
Mold
CH7 4QX
0800 4488077
07950 103872
tygylfinir@aol.co
m

c.£500 per week
3 bedroom cottage
Bed linen supplied
Garden and parking
Downstairs bathroom
Rural location

-

Not wheelchair accessible

-

-

Internal step lining kitchen and
living area - no staircases leading
to property
Parking next to property
Shower cubicle - no bath

-

Not wheelchair accessible
All on ground floor
Step into property

www.megsloft.com

Long stays only and they have more
availability throughout winter months
Look at booking.com for availability

9.4 Miles

11.4 Miles

12 Miles

Mandy
McDermott
Golly Farm, Golly
Burton, Rossett
Wrexham
LL12 0AL
07736 060146
gollyfarmcottage
s@gmail.com
Mr & Mrs P.
Dykins
Garden Cottage
October Farm
Ruthin
LL15 2US
PDOCTOBERFAR
M@AOL.COM

£45-55 per night
studio apartment
Bed sitting room with dining area
Fully fitted kitchen
Shower room
Parking
Rural location
www.gollyfarm.co.uk

Judith Prys-Jones
Ty Newydd y
Llwyn
Ysgubor Ystlum
Waen, Bodfari,

£220 per week
Two bedroomed stone/slate cottage
Holiday cottage
Central heating
Inglenook fireplace with log burner
Kitchen

Please ring for rate
Private converted farm building
1 x double + 1 x twin
Linen provided
5* Tourist Board rating
WWW.COTTAGEGUIDE.CO.UK/THEGARD
ENCOTTAGE
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13 Miles

13 Miles

14.3 Miles

15 Miles

22.5 Miles

Denbigh, LL16
4DE
01745 710615
Linda Crossley
Glan Clwyd Isa
Aberchwiler
Bodfari
Denbigh
LL16 4BT
plantus@btconn
ect.com
01745 710557
07703258547
Anwen Roberts
Bach y Graig
Tremeirchion
St Asaph
LL17 0UH
anwen@bachygr
aig.co.uk
01745 730627
Mrs Jones
Tyddyn Isaf
Rhewl
Ruthin
LL15 1UH
01824 703367
07795 170064
Thomas
Kirkpatrick
Cae Gwyn
Cottages
Tremeirchion
07923 911546
Sharon Stubbs
Hiraethog
Hen Lon
Henllan
Denbigh
LL16 5BE
sharonstubbs1@
hotmail.co.uk

Please call for rates
Cottages for rent
Please see website for further info.
B&B also available
www.glanclwydisa.co.uk

Sleeps 6 persons
B&B available
No pets please
No smoking
Wales Tourist Board 5 * grading
Please ring for rates and further info.
www.bachygraig.co.uk
Self-contained unit
1 double, bathroom, lounge-diner,
kitchen.
Please ring for further info

-

Parking next to the property
Staircase leading to bedrooms
Shower cubicle - no bath

Please phone for rates.
Various self-catering accommodation
Rural location with views.
Parking
www.caegwyncottages.co.uk

-

Not wheelchair accessible

Great for 2 cast/company members
sharing.

-

Reduced rate offered depending how
many nights and what time of year but
prices will range from £50per night with
minimum nights of 3 or £300 per week
although this does depend on the time of
year / peak weeks.
2 holiday-let cottages, which have
availability out of season up until around
March.
Please see the link to one of them which
is a 2 bedroom cottage based in Henllan.
The cottage is full equipped although it
doesn't have a washing
machine. https://www.sykescottages.c

o.uk/cottage/North-WalesSnowdonia-Henllan/Hiraethog995971.html
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The other property is next door to
Hiraethog and is called Celyn. This
property also sleeps 4 and has a washing
machine and tumble dryer. The cottage is
currently under a huge refurbishment
and will be ready from the start of
November 2021.
Both properties have the basic sky
package and netflix and also have wifi.
We have horses in the field to the back of
the property if anyone wishes to enjoy
the odd ride.

Rooms with Shared Facilities
Distance from Theatre

Address and Contact

General Information
Newly renovated with our
Theatre Lodgers in mind
£90 per week including bills
and bedding
1 x King-size Bedroom and 1 x
Double Bedroom with shared
facilities,
lounge plus use of music
room, both with Sky Q
WIFI throughout and ethernet
data plates in all rooms if
streaming
off road parking

Town Centre Walking
Distance

Sioned Ellis
Glendale Lodge
Rhyd-y-Galed
Mold CH7 6QG
07957 944 742
01352 755 681
sionedellis@hotmail.com
https://www.sionedellis.com/acco
mmodation
https://www.facebook.com/Glend
ale-Lodge-Theatr-ClwydAccommodation103766934337271/?modal=admin
_todo_tour
Adrienne Taylor
14 Llys Daniel Owen
Mold, CH7 1SW
01352 700405

Town Centre
Walking Distance

Gill Hughes
26 Llys Daniel Owen

2 x double £90 pw inc bills

5 min walk from
Theatre

20min walk to theatre

£100 per week
Small single room in shared
terraced house
TV in room
Shared kitchen space/living
space with owner
Good location for town

Accessibility and additional
information
-

-

Stairs up to
bedroom.
Off-road parking

Stairs up to
bedroom
Parking in cul-desac
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Mold
CH7 1SW
07939 645635

Shared use of kitchen,
bathroom/lounge/Garden
with patio and decking
Washing Machine/Sky
TV/Wifi.
Refundable deposit required
Off street parking.

Walking Distance –
approx ¼ mile

Joyce Eden
34 Bryn Awelon
Mold, CH7 1LU
01352 753574
07821 367078

£85 per week or £15 per night
(7-14 days max stay)
Pleasant room in detached
bungalow, TV/DVD with
freeview channels and Wifi
Off street parking.

Walking Distance

Lisa and Doug Cavendish
45 Bryn Awelon
Mold, CH7 1LT
07780 804122

£95 per week
Room in shared family house
in good location for theatre
and town
Shared bathroom/living
room/kitchen
Cat in the house

Walking Distance

Chelsea
Seren Property Management
King St
Mold
07807 202448

3 single bedrooms available in
shared house in Mold town
centre.
All facilities shared, TV room,
kitchen, bathroom, washing
machine and dryer
Tea and Coffee in rooms

20 min walk to theatre

Please call and ask for ‘Theatr
Clwyd’ rate

Walking Distance

Walking Distance
15 mins walk from
Theatr Clwyd
1.2 miles

Walking Distance

info@guestcommunications.co.uk
Mr R.A. Hughes
62 Bromfield Park
Mold
CH7 1HW
01352 757062

-

Not wheelchair
accessible

Stairs leading up to
bedrooms
Bath with shower
over head
Plenty of parking
on driveway

£80 per week, £20 per night
Single room with shared
facilities
Walking distance of town
centre
Non smokers only please

Jayne Stephens
26 Dreflan
Mold
CH7 1DF
01352 752889
07519 379091

£90 pw for double, £75 for
single room
Three bed semi detached
house
Shared facilities, bathroom,
kitchen
Dog in the house
Off road parking

-

Diane Duckers
22 New Brighton Rd, Sychdyn,
Mold,
CH7 6EF
01352 750057
07947 280351
dianeduckers@yahoo.co.uk

£95 per week per person
2 x double rooms
Own sitting room (Pet free)
Shared kitchen
Cats and dog in shared areas
of house

-

-

Not wheelchair
accessible
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Wifi, off road parking, bus
route

Walking Distance
1.3 Miles

1.4 Miles

Mrs Pat Kelsall
Tulear
Bedford Way
Mold
CH7 1SL
01352 744446
07905 588122
patkelsall@talktalk.net

£70 per week approx
Good sized centrally heated
newly furnished single,
downstairs room with off road
parking in quiet area of Mold.
Shared with owner, shower
room, kitchen/diner, lounge.
Towels changed twice weekly,
cereal breakfast and laundry
facilities. Close to town
centre and 20 mins walking to
theatre.

-

Andy Hay
21 hillside crescent
Mold
ch71rl

2 rooms. £22 per person
per night
24 hour access
Walking distance to theatre
and town centre.

-

Stepped access

-

Parking on drive &
plenty on road
Bath with shower
overhead
Two storey house

07703597257
hayandy43@yahoo.co.uk

-

Bedroom
downstairs
Shared bathroom
downstairs

2 double rooms. Shared
bathroom , shower, Kitchen,
washing machine. central
heated double glazed, nice
gardens.

There are no TV's in the
rooms, just nice books and
wifi
Quiet street - good nights
sleep. Safe environment all
welcome. Parking outside
property.
No pets no smoking ( in the
garden is fine)
https://www.theatredigsboo
ker.com/digs/2-roomsavailable-theatr-clwydmold-flintshire
Walking Distance
1.7 Miles

Mr and Mrs Crosbie
18 Llys Preswylfa
Mold
CH7 1UP
07854570855
07506 029880

£120 per week inc heating
Double bedroom with en-suite
Shared house but with own
sitting room with TV/DVD
Walking distance to town and
theatre
Cats in the house
Free WiFi/Washing Machine
Access to Garden and Parking
Space

-
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1.8 Miles

1.9 Miles

2 Miles

Leza Starkey
19 Bryn Clwyd
Mynydd Isa
CH7 6XP
07794103228

£30 per night or £40 Breakfast
and Evening Meal.

Sian Davies
38 Ffordd Byrnwr Gwair
Mold
CH7 1FQ
07875 203946

£20pn; £140pw; £560pm

Jonathan Kingsley
15 Ffordd Trem-y-Foel
Mold
CH7 1NG
07831 330387

£150 per week or £22 per
night

3 bed detached house.
With myself and my husband
living at the property.
We can provide a double size
bedroom and shared
kitchen/bathroom facilities.
We have 2 small dogs who are
v friendly.
B&B and evening meal can be
provided if needed.
-

Stairs to room

-

Not step-free

Room details: furnished
double room (fitted
wardrobes, double bed,
bedside cabinets and chest of
drawers) in modern owner
occupied detached house (47
year old female).
Driveway parking, garden,
quiet location at end of culde-sac.
Use of own bathroom (not ensuite).
WiFi included.
Use of microwave, oven,
fridge/freezer, dishwasher,
washing machine, tumble
dryer.
Please note two medium sized
dogs and three cats at
property.
Bedding can be provided if
needed.

Double room in friendly,
modern house, own bathroom
and own lounge/study.
Wifi, TV with Chromecast,
fridge.
Use of kitchen, washing
machine, garden.
Free off-road parking.
A selection of supermarkets
just a 15 minute walk away.
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Walking Distance
15 Mins

Andrew Millican
39 Blackbrook
Sychdyn
Mold, CH7 6LT
07884 252650

£100 per week
Large double room with en
suite shower room
Shared kitchen/sitting room in
large house
Wifi, TV and washing machine
Periods of stay - over 1 week
preferred

-

2 miles (walking to
town and theatre)

Joanne Daley
4 Maes Glas
Mold, CH7 1FP
07703 069845
Jofenni@hotmail.co.uk

1 double with en-suite - £90
pw and walk-in shower
Shared use of sitting
room/kitchen/diner
Comfortable, newly
decorated, modern
accommodation
Wifi/washing machine

-

On street parking
Staircase leading to
bedroom

2 Miles

Sue Grundy
Y Berllan
Dolfechlas Road
Rhydymwyn
CH7 5HL
01352 740949
Susan.grundy52@btinternet.com

1 x small double £80 per week
1 x large double £90 per week
(double French doors leading
into property)
Separate shower cubicle
(shared between the two
tenants)
Local pubs/walking/parking on
drive
Use of Kitchen/bathroom
Wifi

-

Both properties on
ground floor
Parking on drive

2.6 Miles

Julia Marlow Thomas
Rhual
Mold
Flintshire
CH7 5DB
01352 700457
07785 584190
juliamarlow@me.com

Ring for rates and availability
Rooms in large country house
with shared facilities
Bed and Breakfast
Conference rooms
Parking

3 Miles

Heather Graves
39 Old London Road
Flint
CH6 5EY
01352 735442

£50 per week approx
Double room to let in Cornist
area. Off road parking
Shared facilities, kitchen,
bathroom, washing machine
etc.

3 Miles

Darren Williams
3 Church View
Village Road
Nercwys,
Mold
01352 751612
07910 915728

£20 per person per night
£75 per week
1 x double room
Shared facilities
Parking/ No pets
Non smokers only please

-

-

Shower / wet room
Stairs up to
bedroom
Parking available
on drive
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3.8 Miles

Roderick Morgan
Pantymwyn post office
Cilcain rd
CH75EH
07930659207

£150 per week.
Off road parking and a shared
bathroom.
The house is of a high
standard and has all facilities.
Use of WiFi, washing
machine, toiletries, milk,
bread etc.

4 Miles

M&G Fraser
Wych Elm
Cefn Bychan Road
Pantymwyn
Mold
CH7 5EL
01352 740241

£27.50 per person per night
En-suite
Special rate for 2 nights or
more
2 x doubles
B&B
No Smoking Please
Recent 3* tourist board
grading

4 Miles

Sarah Jane Gifford
68 Forest Walk
Buckley
CH7 3AZ
07752475097
sarajanegifford@yahoo.co.uk

£87.50 per week
Double room in shared house
On bus route and close to
train station
Off street parking
Wifi connection
Small friendly dog in house
Non-smoker only please

4 Miles
On Bus Route

Miss Kate Heaton
2 Pemba Drive
Buckley
CH7 2HQ
01244 549679
07811405076
camperkate@hotmail.com

£60 per week
2 x single rooms in shared
house
TV/internet access
5 mins to bus stop, taxi office,
pubs, shops
Young, friendly home

4 Miles

Sue Jones
153 Bryn Awelon
Buckley
Flintshire
CH7 2QG
01244 543036
07745 873664

£70 per week
Double bed with own TV
Shared kitchen/bathroom
Off road parking
No animals
Suit female

4 Miles approx.

Alison Bithell
Waen Isa Farm
Llwyn Onn Lane
Flint Mountain
CH6 5NZ
01352 762125
07715 298422
Ali_bithell@hotmail.co.uk
07/06/2017 MJ

Available for lets of up to a
week only
£35 per night/£70 per 2 nights
£100 per 3 nights and £120
per week
Double room and private
bathroom in
Traditional farm house with
views
Rural Location/Parking
Shared use of sitting
room/kitchen

-

Steps to room
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Small friendly dogs and a cat
in the house
4 miles approx.

Kelvin and Julian Lloyd-Roberts
Chwylfa@Plas Coch Farm
Northop Road
Flint Mountain
CH6 5QG
07807 063886

2 x double rooms in shared
house
Shared use of living room and
kitchen
Spiral staircase
Bus stop and country pub just
across the road
Host offers lifts to and from
the Theatre
Dogs and cats in the house

4.4 Miles

Maria Woodward
44 Newton Drive
Drury Flintshire CH73EB
07768709516

Due to the room also being
used by oversea students it
will only be available January
2022 to August 2022.

On road parking-in layby
Step access to property

Single room shower and toilet
upstairs (not ensuite)
WIFI
We also have dogs cats and
chicken (in case allergies)
4.5 miles

MJ 23/04/2018

4.9 Miles
On Bus Route

Jayne Hopwood
No 1 The Brindles
Old Chester Road
Ewloe
CH5 3RU.
07900 994399

£80 per week
Double bedroom in shared
house
Shared
bathroom/kitchen/living room
Females preferred
On bus route to Mold

Monica Celis
5 Dingle Road
Leeswood
Mold
CH7 4SN
01352 219702
07716 293660

1 single downstairs room in
shared house
Use of
bathroom/kitchen/sitting
room/parking if needed
Owner can help with
transport
£75 per week

5 Miles

Kris Bolton
58 Mill Lane
Buckley
Flintshire
CH7 3HE
07980 578228

£70 per week inc bills
Single room in updated
terraced house
Bathroom with shower/bath
Garden/off street parking

5 Miles

Penny Owens
Eingev
Institute Lane

£50 per week Mon – Fri
1 x double room
1 x large single room
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5 Miles

5.4 Miles

Northophall
Mold
CH7 6LA
01244 816142
Pennyrichard1@icloud.com
Shirley Alcock
2 Trum yr Hydref
Northophall
Mold
CH7 6GD
01244 830641
Jo Salisbury
34 Swinchiard Walk
Flint
CH6 5HB
Tel 07730117706/01352 218295

Shared facilities
Meals on request

£55 per week
Room with own bathroom
Shared facilities/Easy access
to road network
Non smokers only please
£90 per week Double Room or
£75 per week Single Room.
Both on single occupancy.

-

No step-free access

My home is a large mid
Terrace close to the Town
Centre, but tucked away in a
quiet area, overlooking a park.
It is very close to all amenities
that Flint has to offer, with 2
Big Bedrooms and a smaller
Bedroom.
1 Double bedroom and 1
single available
Both Bedrooms have a full
Bedroom Setup. Bed. Bedside
Table. Drawers Wardrobe etc.
The Bathroom and Toilet are
separate rooms, but are
shared. The Bathroom having
Bath and Shower
There is WiFi at the house, use
of washer and Tumble Dryer,
and the parking is on road
parking. Although there is a
large parking area to the side
of the house.

6 Miles

Nerys Jones
72 Derby Road
Caergwrle
Mold, LL12 9AE
01978 762861
07851 721098

£15 pn or £100 pw inc bills
Guests of cast members
welcome
2 x double rooms
Can bring well behaved dogs
shared facilities, off road
parking
Theatre staff owned
Notice required well in
advance
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6.6 Miles

Sandra Tyrrell
5 village road, Nannerch, Mold,
CH7 5RD
Tel:- 077877 77877

£45 per night, £160 per week.
The house is a large four
bedroomed detached house.
There are two double
bedrooms available.
Shared bathroom with shower
and bath.
Each bedroom has a lockable
door.

Step to get into the house,
both at the front and back
doors.
‘Off road’ parking.

Shared kitchen, with washing
machine, and cooking
facilities.
Good WiFi connection, which
we never have problems
with.
Dog and cat living at the
property (who shouldn’t cause
any problems), a chocolate
Labrador and a friendly cat.
A cleaner comes once per
week.
“Myself and my partner live at
the property. He works away
during the week. I work from
home.”
6.7 Miles

Patricia Carroll
61 High Street
Caergwrle
LL12 9LH
01978760306
07979 422168

£70 per person pw – single
£80 per person pw – double
with TV
Light spacious
accommodation
Shared kitchen, utility room,
bathroom
Regular buses to Mold
Parking spaces

8.6 Miles

Anne & Steven Rushforth
The Brook, Ffrwd Road
Cefn-y-bedd
Flintshire
LL12 9TS
07493 882647

3-bedroom bungalow
£100/week
Bills and fibre optic broadband
included in price.
Double bedroom with smart
TV and private bathroom (not
en-suite).
Access to tea/coffee-making,
fridge, microwave and
washing-machine.
Piano
Cat in the house
No smoking

-

Off-road parking
The bungalow is a
new-build so it has
all the latest
building regs- stepfree access, wide
doorways, lowlevel light-switches
etc.
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Off-road parking
Access to garden
Pub across the road
On bus-route (Mold to
Wrexham) and train-route
(Wrexham to Liverpool)
14 Miles

Nigel Hurlstone
07716781845

£100 (5 days)
£140 (7 days)

Location: Ffynnongroywn

Double bedroom with ensuite bathroom with full
use of kitchen, lounge,
laundry and bathroom
facilities if required.
Space for parking a vehicle
on the road in front of the
property.
The property has internet
access, landline and TV.
The property is in a quiet
residential village and
offers a very peaceful and
tranquil setting (two pubs,
a Chinese restaurant and a
post office/village shop
within 2 minutes walk).
The property is located in a
chapel conversion and
would appeal to anybody
who likes private, quirky
and very comfortable
accommodation.
The property is split
between the upper and
lower floor. The owner lives
at the property but is
mainly self-contained on
the lower floor, however
they will use the kitchen
upstairs to prepare meals.
All linen is included, access
to washing machine
(bathroom if preferred
instead of shower), garden
space, all bills included.
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The property is within a
minutes walk from the
estuary beach at
Fynnongroywn and is
approximately five minutes
drive to Prestatyn where all
local supermarkets and
pubs/bars cafes can be
found.
Note there is a cat in the
house.

B&B
Car – approx
4 miles

Carol and Richie Jones
Ty Gwyn Farm
Well Street
Buckley
CH7 2PQ
01244 546982

£50 per room per night (Jul-Aug)
£40 single occ
£45 per room per night (Sep-May)
£35 single occ
Special rates for longer stays
Farmhouse, en-suite accommodation with Jacuzzi/Rural
picturesque setting/ Parking/Recent 4* tourist board
grading
www.caergocilcain.com

Car – approx
4 miles

Rob Edwards
The Crown Inn
Cilcain Road
Pantymwyn
Mold
CH7 5EH
01352 740462
Polly Gowler
Broncoed Uchaf Country Guest
House
Nercwys Road
Mold
01352 700817
07875 662981

Room prices:
En-suite double room - £45 per night
En-suite family room - £55 per night

Simon or Jon Newman
Pistyll Farmhouse
Nercwys
Mold CH7 4EW
01352 754838
07410 692881

Ring for rates
Room Only, B&B and self catering available, with special
rates for long term lets)
Digital TV/Tea/Coffee
Rural Area/Parking
Restaurant on site
www.pistyllfarmhouse.co.uk

4 Miles

4 Miles

B&B or Self-catering
£70 per night double B&B
£60 per night single
£200 for whole house
3 x double/twin rooms
1 x family room/en suite
Can sleep 9 adults
2 lounges/Conservatory / Dining Room
Gardens / Parking
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Car – approx
5 miles

Barbara and John Skidmore
Cae’r Go
Cefn Rd
Cilcain, Flintshire
CH7 5HR
01352 741262

£35 per person per night inc breakfast
£45 single rate
Rural village location
Warm welcome
Views and gardens

5.5 Miles

Lynda Wyatt
We Three Loggerheads
Ruthin Road
Loggerheads
Denbighshire
CH7 5LH
01352 810337

King Size room with en-suite
£65 per room per night
£80 per room per night with continental breakfast
delivered to your room

Car – Approx
6 miles

Tricia & Mike Jones
Rhyd-y-Bryn
Village Road
Maeshafn
Mold CH7 5LX
01352 810275
rhydybryn@hotmail.co.uk

Please phone for rate
B&B offered in rural location
www.rhyd-y-bryn.co.uk

Car – Approx
6 miles

Denise Wallis
Dove Cottage B&B
Rhos Road
Penyffordd
Flintshire CH4 0JR
01244 547539
dovecottagebandb.com

Please call for rates – negotiable for groups or longer stays
5* B&B accommodation

Car – approx
8 miles

Pauline and Les Ellis
Celyn Villa
Carmel Holywell
CH8 8QP
01352 710853
celyn@clara.net

Please phone for rate
Comfortable and relaxing B&B
Welcoming hosts
En suite rooms
Evening meals by request
Parking
3* tourist board grading
www.celynvilla.co.uk

Car – approx
8 miles

Dave Williams
Pwll Gwyn Inn
Denbigh Road
Afonwen Mold
CH7 5UB
01352 720227
07831 682258

Newly refurbished en-suite B&B
With restaurant and bar
£69.99 double/£49.99 single
TV/Tea/Coffee
Parking
www.pwllgwyn.co.uk

Car – approx
8 miles

Jo and Rob Smith
Hope Mountain B&B
Ffynnon-y-Garreg
Cymau LL11 5EY
01978 769058
07912 327808

Phone for rates and availability
www.hopemountainbedandbreakfast.co.uk

http://via.eviivo.com/wethreeloggerheadsch7
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Car – Approx
8½ miles

Llinos Penman
Stokyn Hall
Mostyn Road
Greenfield
Holywell CH8 9DN
01352 711264
stokynhall@toucansurf.com

Please Phone for rates
Country House B&B
Stunning views/rural location
Full Welsh breakfast
Wireless internet access
Parking
Non smokers only please
www.stayinwales.co.uk

Car – approx
9 miles

Jennifer Dodd
1 Sandy Lane
Higher Kinnerton
CH4 9BS
01244 660885

£40 single person per night
£70 per couple per night
Double room with en-suite
Comfortable country home of artist
Views and Parking
Two (asthma friendly) whippet dogs in residence
www.brooksidegallery.co.uk

Car – approx.
10.5 miles

Christine
Pantasaph Farm B&B
Monastery Road
Pantasaph, Holywell
CH8 8PL
01352 713138/07813 900134
Mrs Major
Plas Coch
Llanychan
Ruthin LL15 2EE
01824 705627

Please ring for rates

Car – approx
12 miles

Mr K. Harvey
18 Cilgwyn
Rhewl Ruthin
LL15 1UF
01824705627

£18 per person per night En-suite B&B
£24.50 with evening meal by prior arrangement
1 x double + 1 x twin
No Smoking Please

Car – approx
12 miles

Jen and Bert Spencer
Eyarth Station
Llanfair DC
Ruthin LL15 2EE
01824 703643

From £26 per person per night en-suite B&B
Licensed country house
Peaceful surroundings
Outdoor pool
Parking
Evening meals by arrangement
www.eyarthstation
.com

Car – approx
12 miles

Ye Olde Anchor Inn
Rhos St
Ruthin
LL15 1DX
01824 702813

£34.50 per person per £49 per person twin/double (2
sharing)
En-suite B&B
Full Welsh breakfast

Car – approx
14 miles

Elinor and John Rogers
Hand House
Llandegla Village
Denbighshire
01978 790570

£20 per person per night
En-suite B&B
TV/Tea/Coffee
Beautiful moorland surroundings

Car – approx
11 miles

www.pantasaphfarm.co.uk
christine@pantasaphfarm.co.uk
£12 per person per night
3 x doubles
2 x singles
Breakfast included
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Car – approx
15 miles

Kate and Jeff Morgan
Pen y Graig
Axton Holywell
CH8 9DH
01745 570981

Please phone for availability and rate
B&B
Rural idyllic/Modern country style
www.morgansbedandbreakfast.co.uk
jeff.pyg@uwclub.net

HOTELS
Car/Walk
1.5 miles
Special terms
Negotiated

Beaufort Park Hotel
Alltami
Mold
CH7 6RQ
01352 758646

Three star
£55 pp per night (single occ)
£65 (double or twin)
Includes breakfast

Car/Walk

Cross Keys
Black Brook
Sychdyn
Mold
CH7 6EA
Plas Hafod Hotel
Gwernmynydd
Mold CH7 5JS
01352 700177
St David’s Park Hotel
St David’s Park
Ewloe
Nr Chester
CH5 3YB
01244 520800

Country Inn B&B
01352 759657

4.5 Miles

Holiday Inn Hotel
A55 Chester West
CH7 6HB
01244 550011

Please phone for rate
Please quote Theatr Clwyd for 10% off their best rate
bookings@holidayinnchesterwest.co.uk

5.5 Miles

Julie Dolan
The Druids Inn
Llanferres
Mold
CH7 5SN
01352 810225
Springfield Hotel
Pentre Halkyn
Nr Mold CH8 8BD
01352 780503

£45 pp per night (single) inc breakfast
£65 (double/twin) inc breakfast
Tea making facilities & colour TV
Long term negotiable

Castle Hotel
St Peter’s Square
Ruthin LL15 1AA
01824 702479

£29pp per night (single) £46 (double)
£34 (double room, single occupancy)
Fully a la carte restaurant & licensed bar

Car
Special Terms
Negotiated
4.3 Miles

6.2 Miles

11.4 Miles

£59.50pp per night (single)
£65 (double)

Mon- Thus:
£114pp per night (single)
£124 (double) room only
Special terms negotiated

£49.50pp per night (single) £55.50 (double) B&B
45 bedrooms, all with phones & colour TV
Indoor-heated swimming pool & sauna
Recently refurbished
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